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Installation Instructions:

Superior Tech Heavy-Duty Blade Markers are made from a
high-strength cable encased by a high visibility plastic tube
topped with a vinyl end-cap. One inch DOT rated reflective safety
tape wraps the top end of the marker to increase its visibility in
adverse conditions. The markers are supplied with fastening
hardware and brackets for additional mounting options.

Option 1: Flat Surface Mounting
1.

Drill or use a 7/16” diameter hole to mount the blade marker.
The center of the hole should be approximately 3/4” to 1”
inside of the edge of the blade.

2.

Thread the standard hex nut all the way on the threaded
steel base and insert the remaining threads into the newly
drilled hole (blade marker sticking up above the blade).
Install the nylock nut to secure the plow marker to the plow
and torque to 18 ft.-lbs. Repeat for opposite side.

Option 2: Bracket Mount

Part Description

Qty

Blade Marker

2

7/16”-20 Nylock Hex Nut

2

7/16”-20 Hex Nut

2

Mount Bracket

2

5/16”-18 x 3/4” Hex Head Flange Bolt

4

5/16”-18 Nylock Hex Nut

4

1.

Use the mount bracket as a template and mark the hole
location.

2.

Use a 5/16” drill bit to drill the marked hole locations.

3.

Bolt the bracket using the 5/16”-18 x3/4” bolt and 5/16”-18
nylock hex nut. Repeat steps 1-3 for the opposite side
mounting location.

4.

Thread the standard hex nut all the way on the threaded
steel base and insert the remaining threads into the top
bracket hole (blade marker sticking up above the blade).
Install the nylock nut to secure the plow marker to the
bracket and torque to 18 ft.-lbs.

Superior Tech Blade Markers are guaranteed to be free from defects in material and workmanship from the date of purchase for 1 year
residential use, 6 months commercial use, provided that the purchaser properly assembles, installs, uses and maintains the products in
accordance with this manual. Purchaser’s failure to adhere to such requirements will void the warranty. To the extent permitted by applicable
law, all other warranties, representations, obligations and conditions, expressed or implied, including but not limited to implied warranties of
merchantability, fitness for any particular purpose and non-infringement, are hereby disclaimed and excluded. Any product which does not
meet warranty shall, as purchaser’s sole and exclusive remedy, be repaired or replaced by Superior Tech. This warranty is non-transferable.
Our warranty does not cover labor charger or loss or consequential, incidental or special damages of any kind.
This product was manufactured by Superior Tech, Inc, a John Deere Licensee, located at 43 Industrial Road, Ephrata, PA 17522. If you have
any questions or concerns with the assembly, installation, or operation of this attachment, see your local John Deere dealer or call Superior
Tech at 1-888-867-2238 for assistance.
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